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News from the  
            Board Members 
                                     THE PRESIDENT   
                                         Joan Stanley   
Looking forward to summer here.  How about you?  We have 

our garage sale coming up soon.  Can you help?  We can use 

any help we can get.  Even if you can spare only 2 hours that 

would be great.  Hope your units are planning fun in the 

summer.  Please note the info on the garage sale and on 

Dorothy’s trip coming up.  What is 4-H doing in your  

Area?  Please let everyone know in your Chatter article what 

you are doing and have done.  We now have a Homer Nights 

unit but our Champaign Nights unit has disbanded.  It is truly 

one step forward and one step back.  Let’s all keep showing 

everyone what a GREAT organization we are and inviting 

them to join in with us.  Enjoy the 4th of July 

festivities.       Joan Stanley,  President 

                            FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT  

     I hope you are all enjoying this year’s lessons. I am in the 

process of obtaining 

     The lessons for next year’s book. Please contact me with 

any ideas or suggestions for subjects you are interested in. 

(Bobbi McEntire 351-7308).Have a great summer. We need 

to increase our membership so be sure and talk to friends and 

neighbors and tell them what a great organization we have. 

Invite them to a meeting and encourage them to join us. 

Don’t forget our garage sale in August. The more you donate 

the more we can sell. 

              SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 

              (Membership) Carol Froeschl  

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
Robin Burch 
Rita Seaton 
Jan Weber 
These new members joined HCE  at our 

Membership Event on May 20th – a fun day 

with a skit by the board (When HCE Comes Marching In), 

singing, guest speaker on fitness, door prizes, entertainment 

and a great pot luck lunch. 

     Thank you to Mary Lou Younger and the board members 

that helped make this a great day. 

    Also WELCOME to Carolyn Hamrich, joined the 

Savoy Unit this month.  

     SEE Page 9 – pro-rated NEW MEMBER dues for 2015. 

Sorry to announce that CHAMPAING NIGHT Unit is 

disbanding as of June 1, 2015.  They have been a Unit for 4 

Main Events - 2015 

JUNE 30th –DEADLINE  -DAY trip -Page. 3 

June 22nd , 2015 – SEWING DAY – 9:30- 

            3pm at the FBA – bring a sack lunch 

July 17th  – SEWING DAY – 9:30-3 p.m. at  

           FBA - Bring a sack lunch. 

August 7, 2015 – September lesson -   

      “Five Ingredient Fix” 9:30 a.m. FBA 

August 12th – IAHCE District Meeting 

August 22nd – 4th Annual HCE  

      *** Garage Sale – FBA – 8 a.m. – 3 p.m. 

September 4th – October Lesson – “How Full 

is Your  File Cabinet” – 9:30 a.m. FBA 

October 2015 – Make A Difference Month 

October 19th – Membership Event 

October 23rd  – Cultural Art Event 

November 7th –“Holiday Trees and Craft Sale” 

November 16th – International Luncheon 

 

                                

http://champaigncountyhce.wordpress.com/
mailto:mfroesch@illinois.edu
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years.  Members are transferring into the Staley Unit and will 

stay active members.  Thank you to Eileen Miller for her 

dedication on keeping this unit involved. 

     
 

 

 

 

  Asking friends to be members, have them check out our 

website which has all the information about our organization, 

membership, our monthly newsletter, etc. is available to 

inform the public. 

************************************************ 

                     COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

                            Elizabeth Michael 

    Thank you to Carol Froeschl and Mary Lou Younger for 

the great membership day.  The Lincoln Challenge Chorus 

was great.  The young people enjoyed talking with our HCE 

ladies.  Oh yes, they enjoyed the home cooked food. 

     A big THANK YOU for the nice collection of $106.00 for 

fabric and Velcro for the Project Linus Weighted Blankets 

project. 

     Next SEWING DAYS will be: 

          June 22 – 9:30 – 3 p.m. at the FBA 

          July 7 – 9:30 – 3 p.m. at the FBA 

     Bring a lunch.  A young man from the Lincoln Challenge 

told me he had a younger brother with autism – I gave him 

the blue hot air balloon blanket.  He was very appreciative. 

     Last sewing day, I want to thank Mary Ann 

Rinkenburger, Stephanie Mumm, Irma Cook, Jean 

Cornell, Elizabeth Michael for a great day of sewing –

THANK YOU. 

 

                   CULTURAL ARTS 

            (formally Cultural Enrichment) 

     Please be working on items to exhibit on Cultural Arts 

Day on Friday, October 23.  Size requirements are 24 inches 

on the longest side, including frames or mats (they are 

measured upon check in at State Conference!!), or folded to 

24 in., except quilts.  Quilts will be displayed on hanging 

racks (you might want to think about which portion of the 

quilt you want to be facing frontwards).   

     Three independent judges who are not members of HCE 

will be judging our items this year to select items to go to 

State Conference.  Each county is allowed 8 items (7 items 

plus one quilt). 

Categories were listed in the February, 2015 issue of The 

Chatter.  Reminder that category 2400 current theme is 

"Come Together Walk with IAHCE".   

 

Parkland Theatre's 2015 Summer Season - renters who'll be 

renting space in Parkland Theatre over the summer: 

 

Champaign Urbana Theatre Company:  

"The Pirates of Penzance" June 11-21 

"Guys and Dolls" July 30-August 9 

 

Bag Humbug Productions: 

"The Fantasticks" July 10-19 

 

Urbana Park District Summer Youth Theatre "The Pajama 

Game" July 22-25 

 

351-2528 

Theatre@parkland.edu     Linda Holzhausen, Cultural Arts 

 

                           FAMILY ISSUES 

                                Pat Miller 

     Bullying Dos and Don't 

 Stay away from situations where bullying can happen  

 Ignore the bully 

 Act confident 

 Try talking to the bully 

 Walk away 

 Talk to an adult 

Here are some things you should not do 

Don't cry, get angry or show that you are upset 

Don't try to fight a bully who threatens you with physical  

     harm 

Don't give in to the bully's demands by doing something you  

    don’t want to do 

Don't bring money or expensive things to school  

Don't  plan revenge against the bully or try to take matters 

     into your own hands 

Don't feel as though you deserve to be bullied.  The bully is  

     the one with the problem not you. 

Adults can be bullied to so these could be applied to adult’s  

    not just children        Pat Miller, Family Issue Chairman 

 

                  INTERNATIONAL 

LATVIA 

     Perhaps the nation’s most challenging debate involves the 

qualifications for Latvian citizenship.  Many former 

'Communists' argue that every resident of the country should 

be eligible.. Others believe the right should be reserved for 

those who were living in the country of 1940 & their 

descendants.   The plight of ethnic Russians in Latvia, 

who make-up 34% of the population, is even more 

complicated.  Many of the 'laborers n Latvia's factories 

are Russians, while both Latvians & non-Latvians work as 

managers.  

     Many schools & businesses are now using the "Latvian 

language'' instead of Russian...Yet, nearly half of the 

population speak Russian.as their first language, & Russian 

Please share our WEBSITE: 

https://champaigncountyhce.wordpress.com 

 

“THE CHATTER” is now on our  

Website 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Theatre@parkland.edu
https://champaigncountyhce.wordpress.com/
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will probably not disappear completely.   Latvia is likely to 

remain a nation of 2 languages as its people struggle to 

understand their past & to build toward their future.   

     One of the interesting pictures in a 'book that I read... the 

Latvian young girls pass the afternoon playing with >>>you 

guessed it...Barbie Dolls.  There are a lot of things that are the 

SAME as what we have but, some SOOO different! That's 

what makes the 'world go around'....... sure hope you've 

enjoyed our journey to the Baltic States.  One more 'state... 

Lithuania.  This will be my next trip that way.  I'm sure it will 

be very interesting also.     

     I also have been in touch with a few people who know a 

lot about Lithuania. So, hopefully I’ll be lining up a 'Speaker' 

for our International Luncheon on November 16th, so plan 

attending.  Yes, I know it’s a 'long way from now'.. but, we 

all know the time just flies by us. 

    God Bless to all of you CCHCE members.... Marge 

Probasco, 217-778-7319     Have a great Summer coming up 

pretty soon..  I will keep you posted more about the ''speaker 

or speakers for the International Luncheon. 

PS: if any of you have 'articles/ etc. from any of these 'Baltic 

States' please let me know.  Thank you.    Marge 

 

               SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 

                      Dorothy Rogers 

     Mark your Calendar for  

                           Thursday, July 30th  

for a day of fun, shop, prizes and surprises.  Departure time 

with Peoria Coach is 8:00 a.m.  We will 

arrive in Arthur for free time, then early 

buffet lunch at YODER’S. 

    Arcola our next stop at the Best Western Hotel – “Green 

Mill Village Theatre” for a 1:00 p.m. “Half Stitched” – the 

musical show “Six Loose Threads an Amish 

Window”.  Sure to be delightful and hilarious.  

Special treat after the show in the lunch room. 

     Book early…..seating is for 50. 

This day outing only COSTS $52.00 includes food, show, 

coach, all taxes and gratuities.  DEADLINE: JUNE 30th 

Mark Check to Champaign County HCE and mail to: 

                    Dorothy Rogers 

                     P.O. Box 407 

                     Tolono, IL 61880 

 

              VOLUNTEER HOURS 

FIVE GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD TURN IN 

YOUR VOLUNTEER HOURS 

1.  For every member who turns in hours our county gets 

points toward county of the year. 

2.  When they are turned in to the state our legislators know 

how valuable our seniors are. 

3.  It lets you know how much time you are spending helping 

others. 

4.  You receive certificates and seals for every 500 hours 

turned in to your county volunteer hours chairman. 

5.  You receive recognition at the annual meeting. 

 The world's shortest books: 

"Zagat's Guide to Cities Without a Starbucks"  

"Things I Can't Afford by Bill Gates" 

"The Amish Phone Directory" 

"Different Ways to Spell Bob" 

              Luanna Olson, Volunteer Hours Chairman 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You to the ladies from Rantoul Unit who folded the 

Chatter for May:  Joan Cleary, Genet Dixon, Judy Friench, 

Carolyn Phelps, and Norma Shafer.  Also thank you to 

Ethelyeen Holy, Staley, Donna Schirer, Mahomet, and Mary 

Lou Younger, Early Risers. 

 

************************************** 

From the HCE Board 
”Come Together – Walk with HCE” 

Membership Report  - 360 – June 1, 2015 

                                ************** 

 4th Annual GARAGE SALE 

Thank you for sending in garage sale 

items, please keep it up.  The drop 

site remains at my house at 2288 CR 

1100E, Champaign. Please call to 

make an appointment for drop off, 398-3317 or 721-2627.  

SEE PAGE 10 - for August pickup dates near you. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

UNIT INFORMATION 
The following Units need to pick up information 

for their Units at the Extension Office. 

JULY CHATTER 

                           DEADLINE 

BY JUNE 29th, 2015 

 or sooner 

SEND to:  Carol Froeschl 

2503 Bedford Drive 

Champaign, IL 61820 

Email: mfroesch@illinois.edu 

Phone:  217/621-2724 

mailto:mfroesch@illinois.edu
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Homer Unit, Penfield Unit, Royal Unit, St. 

Joseph Unit and Somer Unit. 

INFORMATION to pick up: 

-Updated Constitution and Bylaws for members 

-Unit 2nd Vice President Membership Info 

-Cultural Art Information 

-Unit Secretary Information 

-PR information for Unit 

This information was given out to Unit’s at 

the April 20th Membership Event.  Thanks 

************************************* 

 

                     CHAMPAIGN NIGHTS UNIT 

Champaign Nights Meeting May 21, 2015

 Our meeting came to order at 7:30 p.m. at the 

home of our president, Dorothy Weber.  3 

members were present. After pledge and aim, 

we dispensed with the reading of last meeting’s 

notes and went directly into discussion about 

whether to disband.  It had been in discussion for the last two 

meetings.  The motion was made and approved to disband the 

Champaign Nights Unit as of June 1st and transfer our 

membership to Staley Unit.  We plan on meeting with the 

Staley Unit at the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church on Friday 

September 18th at 1:00 p.m. It was also noted that if others 

did not want to attend Staley meetings they still have the 

option to go to At large membership.  It was decided that 

Eileen will send a letter to the board to let them know our 

decision.  Our treasury is empty at this time so there will be 

no trouble there.   

     We also discussed the Volunteer hours form in the May 

CHATTER.  The August Garage Sale was discussed.  

      In Cultural Arts, Dorothy Weber took several classes over 

the winter and has three beautiful projects to share in 

October.   

     For the lesson we just handed out the information packet 

to Mary as Dorothy and I had already heard the lesson.  Mary 

is over 65 so she was already quite familiar with Medicare.  

We did discuss the fact that if you needed to go to a therapy 

facility you must have been in the hospital for at least 3 days 

and you could not go home between the stays if Medicare 

was to pay for it. (Not even to pick up a suitcase.)  Also 

Medicare will pay for 10 hours of Diabetes training when you 

are first diagnosed if you get a referral from your doctor for a 

certified Am. Diabetic Assoc. facility like Carle Clinic.  Also 

you can get 2 – 4 hours of training per each year after that.     

The new dues were discussed with the hand-outs of the 

CCHCE constitution.   

 Dorothy shared a nice quote about friendship: “Truly 

great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave and impossible 

to forget.”   

     As friends were are still going to try and get together for 

the occasional game night and to check in with each other 

over the summer.  After all we were a unit for 4 years.  

     The meeting was closed at 8:30 p.m. after which Dorothy 

served angel food cake with strawberries, blueberries and 

whipped topping. Mmmm. 

                      Submitted by Eileen Miller 2nd Veep 

                     DEWEY/FISHER UNIT 

May 19,2015   Eighteen members and one visitor, former 

member Ann Wade currently residing in New York, were in 

attendance at the May meeting of the Dewey-Fisher HCE.  

Ruth Zahnd gave the lesson on Health Insurance for People 

Over Age 65. medicare is the largest single payor of 

insurance claims for this group of people. Each family is 

different therefore, their insurance needs are different. Family 

history is an important component to think about when 

choosing an insurance company.  There are several different 

parts to Medicare insurance. Most hospitals have someone on 

staff who can discuss these different areas with you to clarify 

the type of coverage you should have.  Ruth explained this 

lesson was more about the medical terminology rather than a 

lesson on which plan to choose. Melvina reminded everyone 

about the membership luncheon on May 20 at the FBA. We 

recognized those who will have birthdays in May, June or 

July: Beverly Lee, Ruth Lutz, and Marilyn Collins.  Lora Mae 

Kesler reminded the group that there will be several cultural 

events taking place in the area over the summer: The Staerkel 

Planetarium, located at Parkland, will be having a special 

program through June 12; and The Kings Brass will be 

playing at the North Park in Gibson City on July 3. Fairice 

Deffenbaugh continues her stay at the nursing home in 

Savoy.  Special Activities chairperson, Bobbi McEntire 

announced we will be touring and having lunch at the Sunset 

Funeral Home on Neil in Champaign on the morning of June 

16th. In the afternoon the group will be visiting the Holocaust 

Museum located at the Jewish Temple. Call Bobbi to check 

on available space if you are interested in joining the group. 

          

                       HOMER UNIT 
     The Homer HCE unit met on May 15th at the home office 

of Marilyn Lee.  After a lengthy discussion we will turn our 

part of Christmas In Homer over to the newly formed Nite 

Unit in Homer and they will take over the duties that we had 

done for many years. Marilyn Lee gave the lesson on health 

Insurance for those over 65.with another lengthy discussion 

following the lesson. A long time member Bonnie Baird 

passed away on May 24 2015.Member Mary Childers 

brought fresh eggs for anyone who could use them. Thanks 

Mary. Next meeting is June19th at the home of Pat Varvel.         

Shirley Miller 
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    “NEW UNIT” 

   HOMER NIGHT UNIT   

     A new evening Unit has been 

formed in Homer.  It has been named the Homer Night Unit.  

Meetings will occur on the 4th Tuesday of the month at 7 pm.  

For the time being meetings will be held at the Homer 

Community Building.  Officers are as follows:  Alice Kirby – 

Chair; Kris Brown – First Vice Chairman; Kate Boyer – 

Second Vice Chairman; Diane Boyer – Secretary/Treasurer.  

Kris is researching the ideas for our summer outings for June 

and July.  We hope to tour an Amish farm as one of these 

outings.  Alice presented the lesson “Health Insurance for 

People 65+”.  Kate had prepared a Taco dinner for everyone 

to enjoy.  We spent the remainder of our meeting helping 

with preparations for the Homer Sodafest that is on Saturday 

May 30th.  We stuffed 1000 VIP bags for the festival.  We are 

still getting ourselves organized as a Unit but are having fun 

as we learn and grow the Unit.     Alice Kirby 

                          MAHOMET UNIT 
     The May meeting was held on May 13th with 11 members 

attending.  The lesson “Health Insurance for People 65+” was 

given by Elizabeth Michael.  She told what the different kinds 

of insurance covered and be sure to check to see if the kind 

you are getting is what you want and need.  Check the 

material you get back is correct, if not call in about it. 

    Elizabeth Michael reported she needs more money to 

continue making the weighted blanket project.  The next 

sewing day will be May 18th and garage sale will be August 

22nd. 

     A trip in June was discussed and decided to go to McLean 

County of history in Bloomington on June 17th. 

     Next meeting will be a potluck on September 16th at 11:30 

a.m. at the Mahomet Community Bldg.  Hostess will be 

Bonnie Cook and Kay Elmer.    Viola Dunlap 
    

                               MAYVIEW UNIT 

       Mayview met May 5 at Perkin's with Judy Stahl as 

hostess.  19 members plus one guest, Cindy Melany, daughter 

of Mary Helen Moser-Jedlick were present.  Velma Olson 

introduced our guest speaker, Dan Duitsman from Country 

Companies, St. Joseph, who spoke about "Health Insurance 

for People 65+". 

     First Vice, Margaret Goodwin - absent, no report.  2nd 

Vice, Judie Heck - no report.  Community Outreach, Linda 

Flessner - check on sewing days which are listed in the 

Chatter.  Donations for Velcro and Fabric may be dropped off 

at the Extension Office.  Carol Froeschl reported 28 weighted 

blankets were donated at Autism Walk on April 18.  Cultural 

Arts, Gerry Windler - Marvin Lee will be playing at Collison 

May 27; Kickapoo June 16 and July 7 and Penfield July 10.  

Dates for Philo in August to be reported later.  International, 

Barb Leach gave a short report on Baltic States.  Family 

Issues, Joyce Smith - read an article about adult bullying; 

bullying isn't just directed towards kids as adults also 

experience it.  Volunteer hours sheet was passed. 

     Annual Meeting - Betty Conerty was recognized for 70 

years of service.  Voted that dues will now be pro-rated per 

quarter from $20, $15, $10, $5.  Also voted Special Activities 

will have a separate bank account under the umbrella of 

CCHCE.  Give suggested program titles to Carol - two were 

suggested, "The Many Uses of Vinegar" and "Study of the 

Collect for Club Women" which is found in the back of our 

program book.  November 7 will be HCE Holiday Trees and 

Crafts Festival at Farm Bureau Auditorium.  Snowmen was 

suggested as Mayview's tree theme by Nancy Mathis. 

    Next meeting will be June 2 at Attie's at 11:30 with Cheryl 

Peters as hostess.  Bring a wedding picture.  Joyce Smith will 

give the lesson "Mindfulness and Soul Care". 

                      Linda Holzhausen, Secretary 

 

                         PHILO UNIT 

     The May 15, 2015 Philo HCE meeting was called to 

order at 1:34pm by Chairman Betty Lauchner at the 

Philo Presbyterian Church.  Betty Lauchner and Virginia 

Lauchner were hostesses and served Chocolate and 

Pistachio Lush at 1pm. 

Secretary's Report:  Twenty members answered the roll 

call with “Are You Retired Yet?”.  The April minutes 

were read and accepted as read.  

     Treasurer's Report: The Treasurer's report was given 

and approved.   Marlene Evans made a motion and vote 

passed to donate $50 to Community Outreach for help 

on Autistic blankets.  Kay Kelley will mail this to 

Elizabeth Michael.  

     Program:  Connie Hart introduced Stephanie Mumm 

who presented the program “Health Insurance for People 

65+”. 

     2nd Vice Chair:  Stephanie Mumm encouraged us all 

to go to the Membership Event at the FBA on May 20, 

at 9:30am.  This is a potluck and bring your table service 

and favorite shoes.   

     Community Outreach:  Next sewing day will be 

Monday May 18, at the FBA, 9:30am to 3pm.   

     Cultural Arts:  Jean McCormick encourages us all to 

check out the Summer guide in the recent News-Gazette 

and told us about plays to be at the Sullivan Theater.     

International:  Jan Ebert told us about festivals from 

November to New Years in Latvia.  

    Family Issues:  Marlene Evans told us about research 

at the UI college of ACES about color derived from corn 

and Indian corn.   

     Special Activities:  Pat Miller has set up an outing for 

us on June 19.  We will meet at the Presbyterian Church 

at 10am, carpool to Antiques & More on Staley Road, 

then to Timeless Treasures in Savoy, and to Applebee's 

for lunch.   
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    Sunshine:  Jean McCormick will send get well, 

sympathy, etc. cards out and Mary Ann will continue to 

send out birthday cards.  Let Jean know if a card is 

needed to be sent. 

    Old Business:  Betty Lauchner gave an overview of 

the recent CCHCE Annual Meeting and election of 

officers.   

    New Business:  A nominating committee is needed 

and three members volunteered.  Marlene Evans,  Betty 

Newton and Betty Rice with Marlene as Chair.   

There is to be a Birthday Party open house for Willa 

Strothmann at the Champaign County Nursing Home on 

Saturday May 17, 2-4pm.   

Hugs & Bugs are collecting cards to send to the Veterans 

at Danville.  Stephanie and Mary Ann will get the cards 

to them.       by Mary Ann Rinkenberger, Secretary 
    

                        SAVOY UNIT 

    On April 30, 2015, 8 members and 1 guest (Carolyn 

Hancock) attended the 97th Annual Meeting.  Although the 

actual number sounds low, our unit received the award for the 

Highest% of Members in Unit Present!!  A special Thank-you 

to Jan Whitman from our unit, and her church ladies' group 

for their hard work in putting together a delicious luncheon. 

In place of our scheduled May meeting, our members were 

encouraged to attend the Membership Event on May 20, 

2015.  That turned out to be a VERY exciting day for our 

unit.  We had 9 members and 2 guests in attendance.  Blanche 

Kerns was a guest of Marge McKinney.  Robin Burch came 

as a guest of her mom, Jeanne Woolen.  Robin decided to 

join, and won the drawing for a one year FREE membership!!  

Carolyn Hancock has also joined our unit, but was not able to 

attend the membership event. 

     A "SHOUT OUT" to Sandra Brodrick-Allen, who is now 

home after a long illness.  We all miss you and hope to see 

you very soon! 

     Our next meeting will be a Field Trip!  On June 17th we 

will go Fleshner's Candy Kitchen in Tuscola, IL for a tour, 

then lunch! 

"There is nothing wrong with change, if it is in the right 

direction."  Winston Churchill       Linda Johnson, secretary 

 

                RANTOUL UNIT 

       April 30th, five of us attended the Champaign County          

Annual Meeting /Luncheon in Savoy, which was enjoyable         

and interesting.  Our very own Judy French was installed         

as  Community Outreach Chm. with the other new county          

H.C.E. officers for 2016. 

      We met Tues. May 12th for our monthly meeting at        

the Rantoul Family Table Rest for lunch.  She's back and         

looking good! .Betty Hadler returned after knee surgery         

and recovery.   After lunch, President Betty called the         

meeting to order.  Ten (10) members were present and         

recited "The Pledge to the Flag" and "Homemaker's Aim".                 

Lesson: "Health Insurance for People 65+" was         

presented by Marcia Jackson with many important and          

interesting facts, followed by a lengthy discussion.     

    International Chm. Carolyn Phelps spoke about the          

Baltic States' history as to how individual outside countries         

would take over and change their government and how         

they worked to get their independence.  As Carolyn said         

"How blessed we are!"  On this note we sang "God Bless         

America". 

     Community Outreach Chm. Judy French spoke about         

her interesting and rewarding volunteering at the Rantoul          

Com. Food Bank and mentioned items they could use.      

      Volunteer Hours Chm. Vera Grovier explained what to         

count as volunteer hours. 

     New business announcements from President Betty:         

Nothing is scheduled for June.  Judy French offered to         

make plans for June.  May 20th is the Membership Luncheon         

at the F.B.  Several of us signed up to go.  Aug. 22nd is the         

annual county garage sale at the F.B.   Items for the garage         

sale will be picked up in Rantoul Aug. 4th.  Remember to         

save items for the Ludlow School's Christmas sale.      

                                     Sec. Teresa Fabry 

 

                      SAINT JOSEPH UNIT 

The May 7th meeting of St. Joe unit of HCE was held at the 

Municipal Building.  The roll call question, “Are you retired 

yet?” was answered by ten members.  

     The lesson, “Health Insurance for People 65+,” was given 

by Barbara Lane. This topic brought about much discussion 

among the group.  

     In the business portion of the meeting, it was voted to 

change the Thursday, June 4th meeting date to Wednesday the 

3rd to make it possible for several people to attend. This 

meeting will be held at the Gathehering Place in Gilman. The 

calling committee will let everyone know about carpooling.     

Betty Logue encouraged everyone to attend the CCHCE 

Membership Event on May 20th.  

     Refreshments of iced tea and cookie sheet cake were 

served. Hostess, Sandy Foster, would like to thank Carolyn 

Corn for her help serving refreshments.  A white elephant 

sale followed.        Sandy Foster   

 

                                  STALEY UNIT  

    Staley Unit met on Friday, May 15, 2015, at Good 

Shepherd Lutheran Church with thirty-four members 

present.  Our guests were Jan Weber, Mike Beaird, and Mike 

Trautman.  Co-chairman Donna Prahl called the meeting to 

order and Linda Boehm led the Pledge to the Flag and the 

Homemaker's Aim.  The names of members having birthdays 

in May and June were read by Donna.  

    Pat Beaird was asked to introduce her husband Mike 

Beaird who gave our program on Health Insurance on People 

65+.  Mike has an insurance agency in Sadorus and gave a 

very informative and interesting talk on insurance and 

Medicare.  
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      1st Vice Co-Chair Barb Mitchell thanked Mary Bamert, 

Linda Boehm, Roma Chenowith, and Jan Peterson for the 

refreshments of sugar cookies, nuts, mints, and 

strawberries.  The tables were decorated with beautiful live 

blooming plants.  Barb then announced that Ceil Costello, 

Barb Hiller, and Marie Reeves will be hostesses for the 

indoor picnic on June 19 which will be held at the First 

United Methodist Church, 210 West Church Street, 

Champaign.  Parking is directly to the north off Hill Street. 

      Special Activities Co-Chair Nancy Benz has arranged for 

a tour of the News-Gazette on June 5.  We meet in the lobby 

at 10:30 a.m. for the one hour tour.  Nancy is also arranging a 

July trip to Homer for a visit to Ms. Becky's Gift Shop and 

the Main Street Belly Deli that has many flavors of 

soda.  More information on this trip at the picnic in June. 

     Barb Hiller, CVS Hours Chair, explained that after 500 

hours a volunteer receives a certificate.  Then after the next 

500 hours, the volunteer receives a seal to attach to the 

certificate.  She then passed out the certificates and seals 

awarded our members this year.   

      Barb also reported that Hawthorne Suites has not set a 

date for the July luncheon that Staley will be attending 

instead of a meeting.  The date should be available soon.  In 

August, our luncheon will be on August 28 at O'Charley's 

Restaurant.   

      After some discussion, a motion was made by Ethelyeen 

Holy to replace the December auction with a $10 contribution 

from each member.  The treasurer will start the collection in 

September.  Norma Ripkey seconded and the motion passed.  

            Karen Moon, Secretary 

             ************************************* 

                           IN MEMORY 
         Bonnie Baird, Homer, passed away on May 24, 2015.  

Bonnie was born in Homer on Oct. 18, 1927.  She has a 

daughter Pamela Kresin of Chrisman and a son Mark Baird of 

Homer.  She was member of the Historical Society, 

Champaign County Farm Bureau and a 25 member of the 

Homer Unit of HCE. 

              *********************************  

MINOR LESSON 

When buying milk and eggs how long after sell by date on 

package can you use them. Milk depends on type. Lactose 

free and nonfat milk will last another 7 to 10 days. Skim and 

reduced fat milk one week. Whole milk 5-7 days. You must 

store it properly at a temperature of 40 degrees of below. 

Eggs should be refrigerated when you buy them and as soon 

as possible when you return home. They can be used for up to 

3 weeks after date if stored properly. 

 

 

 

KITCHEN CORNER       

 

     JUNE  2015 

 

 

Toll House Cookie Pie 

2 eggs   1 C butter melted & cooled 

½ C. flour  1 C. Chocolate Chips 

½ C. sugar  1 C. chopped nuts 

½ C. brown sugar 1  9 inch pie shell 

Heat oven 325 degrees.  Mix in large bowl beat eggs add 

flour, sugar and brown sugar.  Add melted butter with 

chocolate chips and nuts. 

Pour into pie shell – bake one hour. Serve warm with 

whipped cream. 

Latvian Potato Salad (“Rasols”) 

6 potatoes  6 eggs  6 pickles 

1 apple (optional) 6 pickled beets or equivalent  

Salad Dressing ingredients 

3 large dollops of Mayonanise (Hellman’s if possible) 

1-2 dollops sour cream 

1-3 tsp. mustard             1-3 tsp vinegar 

1/4-1/2 tsp salt        ¼ pepper         1 tsp Worcestershire sauce 

Boil  potatoes until fairly soft(but, not until they are falling 

apart).  Hard boil eggs.  Remove skins from potatoes,  & shells 

from the eggs.   Dice into fairly large chunks (about 1/2 " )..Dice 

optional ingredients into smaller pieces.  Put all diced ingredients 

into a very large bowl.  Make Salad dressing.  Start with smaller 

amounts, & keep adding sour cream, vinegar, mustard, etc. until it 

tastes good to you. The salad dressing should taste somewhat salty 

& tart.   Add salad dressing to diced ingredients. Stir 

well.  Cover   Refrigerate at least overnight.. serves 6-8. This is a 

'German/Russian inspired recipe.....great taste !!   

Please try this one....soon we'll all be having picnics etc.  good 

timing..  Thanks for trying these......Baltic States recipes...keep 

them in mind for our 'Pot Luck' at the 

'"International  Luncheon'''...on Monday, Nov. 16th..... Marge 

Gingerbread Cookies with Carmel & Chocolate filling 

1 ¾ C flour 2tsp baking soda       2 tsp ground cinnamon 

1 tsp ground ginger     1 tsp ground cloves   Pinch of salt 

1/3 C molasses syrup     3/4 C corn oil      1 egg 

granulated sugar for rolling & Caramel & chocolate for filling 

Oven at 350 degrees. 

Mix all dry ingredients & separately whisk all the wet 

ingredients.  Mix everything together and form in a dough 

texture.  Chill 20 minutes. 

For the cookies you need to roll a ball of dough between your 

palms, then push it in a center to have a place where to put 

piece of caramel and chocolate.  You can use a little more 

dough to cove the filling.  Roll dough ball with filling into 

granulated sugar. Place the ready gingerbread balls onto 

baking sheet with non-sticking paper.  Bake 13 minutes  
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NOTE:       CHANGE in DUES for all new members 
 
 

TO:      ALL             Unit officers       and         HCE Members 
 

   At our Annual Meeting on April 30, 2015, the membership voted on bylaw changes and one of the 

changes had to do with our annual DUES for NEW MEMBERS joining HCE:   

  

Champaign County HCE Constitution/Bylaw changes about new member dues: 

Section 2.  Dues:  Dues shall be determined by the board based on the proposed yearly budget.  The 

budget shall be approved by the membership at the annual or special meetings.  Dues shall be paid 

within thirty days (30) of the end of the fiscal year.  The fiscal year is the calendar year –January 1st – 

December 31st.  Any member more than three months in arrears for dues shall be automatically 

suspended by the Champaign County HCE board from the enjoyment of the privileges of membership 

in the organization.   

                       Any NEW MEMBER shall have their dues pro-rated as follows:   

Those joining January, February, or March will pay $20.00;  

those joining in April, May or June will pay $15.00;  

those joining in July, August, or September will pay $10.00;  

and those joining in October, November, or December will pay $5.00. 

 

Note above that for all new members, the dues are now pro-rated during the year as stated above. 

 

IMPORTANT:   It is important that Unit’s need to send the name, address, phone number of all new 

members to Carol Froeschl, 2nd Vice President/Membership Chrm. AS SOON AS THEY PAY THEIR 

DUES TO THE UNIT Treasurer. 

 

It is recommended that when a new members joins a Unit, that they pay $25.00 ($5.00 for 2015 dues 

and $20.00 for 2016 dues).   PLEASE contact me with any questions about new member’s dues. 

 

      Carol Froeschl, CCHCE Membership Chairman 

      mfroesch@illinois.edu 

      217/621-2724 
 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mfroesch@illinois.edu
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Champaign County Home and Community Education – Membership Event 

    May 20, 2015     

   
                              Champaign County Board Members Skit – “When HCE Comes Marching In” 

    
                Lincoln Challenge Chorus            - Entertainment -   Lincoln Challenge Demonstrate their Stomp Routine 

            
  Luanna Olson’s Tiny Shoe Collection          NEW MEMBERS – Rita Seaton, Jan Weber and Robin Burch  
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                           Champaign County Home and Community Education (HCE) 

                 HOLIDAY TREES and CRAFT SALES 

Objective & purpose:  To bring HCE members of individual Units together for a common 

purpose, and to bring all 16 Units together on a common project. Each Unit will enter a 

decorated Christmas Tree with a theme.  Vendors for Craft table, we are inviting our 

members to show and/or sell their crafts and also invite outside vendors.  Details below. 

We be inviting the public to the event hope to gain new members by exhibiting our talents 

                                                 and our organization mission. 

Date:  November 7th, 2015 

Location:  Farm Bureau Auditorium 

Time:  8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

1. Each Unit will decorate a Christmas  

Height:  4-7 ft. 

Sale of tree is Unit’s choice Sale can only be done by silent auction, to be picked up at the end of the day or later 

by arrangement. 

Profit from sale belongs to the individual Unit, and the decision on what to do with the money is their choice. 

Set-up can be done on the day before 

 

2. Vendor Craft table: 

Free to HCE members 

Non-HCE Members fee will be $10.00 per table 

Table size is 8 feet 

Set up can be done the day before or before 8 a.m. day of the event 

Money exchange will be done by individual vendors 

For all vendors – the money they collect is all theirs to keep 

Vendors will clear their area at the end of the day as neatly as possible 

Vendors interested must contact Mary Lou Younger, 217/721-2627 by October 1, 2015   

                

3. Cookies and other pastry sale: 

Members are asked to donate items for the bake sale 

Coffee and tea will be available for sale 

 

4. Advertising:        

Champaign County Board will handle the advertising for this event. 

    Newspaper media in the local/area communities, TV/Radio advertising,  

       fliers distributed in the local/area communities. Questions, please contact Mary Lou Younger, 

217/721-2627 or Carol Froeschl, 217/621-2724          

                                                                                                                                                                                                

“Come Together – Walker with HCE”      

                                                  “Bring a friend along with you”            
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                                                         Drop Off August 21st at FBA OR see collection dates below 
 

Please, keep looking for those items to donate for the garage sale.  We have already 

received generous donations from Margaret Goodwin and her daughter Peggy Dilley, 

Margo Hayes, and the Newman family. Thank you.   

  

It will help tremendously if you would please price the items you're donating.  Keep them 

in the 25 range like 25, 50, 75, $1, etc.  It's easier to make change that way. If you don't, 

it's OK.   Everything should be useable, clean and presentable.    If you can hang 

dresses and blouses--that would be GREAT!  Wire hangers preferred. 

                                                                    NO TV’s, computers, large appliances or electronics 

Collections will be in the parking lots only for approximately 45-60 minutes. 
                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collection dates and times are set: 

  

Aug 4 at 9a.m.--------St. Joseph  

            10:30----------Royal at the Community Building 

            11:30----------Penfield at the I &I Pork Palace 

            12 noon------Rantoul 

              2 pm         Somer 

  

Aug 5 at 9a.m.--------Bondville at Village Hall by Rt. 10 

             10:30--------Mahomet at the Community Building by the Firehouse 

             12 noon----Dewey/Fisher  

  

Aug 6 at 9a.m.-------Savoy 

             10:30--------Pesotum at the Community Building by the Post Office 

             12 noon-----Staley 

  

             

We will also appreciate donations of baked goods on the day of the sale.  

We could also use grocery or shopping bags to use at the sale. 

  

If you miss the pick-up sites or have more to donate, you can still drop off items on August 21st at the Farm Bureau or 

you can call me, Mary Lou Younger at 721-2627 for pick up.  Thank you so much for your cooperation.         

   Mary Lou Younger and Carol Froeschl  621-2724          REMEMBER USABLE (working order), CLEAN ITMES. 

 

                                           “Come Together – Walk with HCE” 

Collection dates and times are set: 

 Aug 4 at 9a.m.-------St. Joseph – Betty Logue home – 105 West Warren, St. Joseph 

            10:30----------Royal at the Community Building 

            11:30----------Penfield at the I &I Pork Palace 

            12 noon------ Rantoul – Rural King parking lot 

              2 pm --------Somer – Urbana Walmart or Old Hobby Lobby parking lot off Mattis 

 Aug 5 at 9a.m.-------Bondville at Village Hall by Rt. 10 

             10:30---------Mahomet at the Community Building by the Firehouse 

             12 noon------Dewey/Fisher  at River Valley Church of Christ - Fisher 

 Aug 6 at 9a.m.-------Savoy – Joan Stanley 

             10:30---------Pesotum at the Community Building by the Post Office 

             12 noon------Staley – Old Hobby Lobby parking lot off Mattis 

 Aug 7 at 10:30----------Philo at the Presbyterian Church 

            12 noon-------Mayview – Urbana Walmart parking lot 

Aug 8 at 9a.m.--------Homer Unit and Homer Night Unit - TBA 

 Aug 20 all day------Early Risers at the Younger Residence at 2288 CR 1100E, Champaign 

Come to ANY of the DROP SITES that is CONVENIENT and NEAREST to your home. 

                

 

     4th Annual Garage Sale–August 22nd at Farm Bureau 

Auditorium 


